
East Baton Rouge 4-H Junior Leadership Club 

 The East Baton Rouge 4-H Junior Leadership Club (4-H JLC) has been cooperating with 

Line4Line to help underserved children. The 4-H JLC started to work with Line4Line in the fall 

of 2020 and plans to work with them through the spring. If possible, the 4-H JLC will continue 

working with Line4Line indefinitely.  

  

The 4-H JLC first discovered the Line4Line association at the Martin Luther King, Jr., 

Festival in 2020. The current president of the 4-H JLC, attended Martin Luther King, Jr., Festival 

with some members of the 4-H JLC. During the festival, the Line4Line tent captured her eye, and 

she began to learn about the association’s mission. Lucy Perera, the director of Line4Line, told 

Estelle about their process and how she could help. That day, Estelle learned that Line4Line is a 

nonprofit organization that helps children learn how to read. Line4Line does this by having 

volunteer barbers give free hair cuts to children who read books during their haircut. This helps 

children develop a love of learning and build confidence. 

  

Once Estelle learned about Line4Line, she wanted to get her 4-H JLC involved. However, 

once she began this process the Covid-19 pandemic hit, and her 4-H JLC could no longer meet 

safely and they could not help Line4Line. As soon as it was safe for the club to meet again, 

Line4Line was the first idea brought up. The club was determined to offer their service in a way, 

but they were unable to meet with the children due to Covid-19 safety protocols. In the fall, the 

club decided that the best way to help would be to have a book drive. This way everyone would 

be safe, and the club would still be helping Line4Line.  

  

When planning the book drive, that alone was the full plan. However, when the 4-H JLC 

dropped off the books and saw how great of an impact could be made, we could not stop there. 

We knew that we had made a difference that day. After knowing we had helped someone out with 

such a simple task of donating books, we began to plan other things. The 4-H JLC signed up to 

help children read during their haircuts. The 4-H JLC reads with the children and plays games with 

those waiting for haircuts. This has been the most rewarding part of volunteering. It is great to see 

young faces getting exciting about reading. The 4-H JLC plans to continue to volunteer with the 

children, organize more book drives, and collect more supplies for arts and crafts projects. The 4-

H JLC looks forward to continuing our partnership with Line4Line to make the best better.  


